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Lament: A Movement of One’s Heart Toward God  
 

 

Defining Lament   

“A passionate expression of grief or sorrow.” 1 

 

Elements of Lament  

Speak – Turn towards God, and simply speak to God, pouring out all your thoughts and emotions to him, 
listing all that troubles you, all that feels off, all that just feels broken. [Psalm 22] 

 

Recall & Recite – Recall and write down the ways you’ve experienced God’s never-ending love & 
faithfulness. Recite and write down the scriptural truths coming to mind of who God is and what he 
promises about himself, about you and about your troubles. [Lam. 3:19-26] 

 

Hope – Ponder what hope is and where hope is to be found… remembering, that hope, in fact, is a 
person and his name is Jesus Christ, who’s working even when it seems we can’t see him working. [Heb. 
11:1] 

 

Hold Fast – Will yourself to choose to cling to God’s covenantal commitment of his steadfast love & 
faithfulness accomplished and applied to you through Christ. Because God holds fast to you in Christ, 
you can, in turn, hold fast to him, assured he’s got you and will never let go. [Ex. 34:6-7; Rom. 8:26-39] 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Dictionary.com accessed March, 2020 
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Practice the Act of Lament   

Choose 1 of the 4 options below to begin, yet over time, try them all 

• Simply work through the Lament elements listed above, writing your response to each. 
• Write a letter to God following this outline: 

o Dear God… 
o I’m troubled by… 
o I need your help with… 
o I know you can help because you’ve done so before by…  
o I know you’ve got the power, so please help me believe and trust you with… 
o I’m grateful and choose to believe this about you…  

• Envision yourself standing before God in Christ and either talk through the Lament elements or 
the Letter to God steps, speaking each part while envisioning yourself interacting with the Lord. 

• Read a Psalm of Lament and using it as a prompt, begin personalizing each line, writing your 
response, creating in the end, your own personal psalm of lament. [Consider Psalms 6, 13, or 42] 

 

Jesus is an example of Lament  

Read through the accounts of Jesus in Gethsemane. Can you see the elements of lament? Visualize this 
scene of Jesus our Savior, fully human, fully God and his heart’s movement through lament. [Matt. 
26:36-44; Luke 22:39-45] 

 

“Lament is the honest cry of a hurting heart wrestling with the paradox of pain and the promise of God’s 
goodness. Lament is how you live between the poles of a hard life and trusting in God’s sovereignty. Without 
lament we won’t know how to process pain. To cry is human, but to lament is Christian.” 2 

 

“Lament names what is broken. Truth names what is still good. Faith says both can be true at the same time.”3 

 

“Then Job arose and tore his robe and shaved his head and fell on the ground and worshiped.” Job 1:20 

 
2 Mark Vroegop, Dark Clouds| Deep Mercy: Discovering the Grace of Lament, pg. 21,26. 
3 K.J. Ramsey, author This Too Shall Last, via Twitter post 2/23/20  
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Lament Resources
 

“Dare to Hope in God: How to Lament Well,” Mark Vroegop, (Desiring God). 

Dark Clouds, Deep Mercy: Discovering the Grace of Lament, Mark Vroegop 

“Discover the Grace of Lament,” Mark Vroegop, (The Gospel Coalition). 

 “Singing the Blues as Believers,” Rob Smith, (The Gospel Coalition). 

The Psalms as Christian Lament, Bruce K. Waltke. 

 “Finding Jesus In Your Gethsemane,” Joni Eareckson Tada, (The Gospel Coalition).  

“The Missing Piece in North American Worship,” Eric Ortlund, (The Gospel Coalition).  

A Heart Set Free: A Journey to Hope through the Psalms of Lament, Christina Fox. 

Psalmists’ Cry: Scripts for Embracing Lament, Walter Brueggemann. 

“Five Things to Know About Lament,” NT Wright, (N.T. Wright Online). 
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